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v?©n, here we are again. I only have a few notes for you 
this time, so we’H ~et it ©ver with0
0 First of all-, I’d like to thank all of the BNFs (and otherwise} 
who helped us out with the first ish and this one* This brings up 
a pot peeve of mine» luibe c bit of material has been written, 
tellinr just how unfair, rude, discouraging, vicious, and just 
generally ornery those le trend-shrouded figures, known only us BNFs, 
can be. This is hugwe81i...pure, unadulterated anu unabridged junk. 
h*ost of this propaganda is wit ton by neos who have received bad 
reviews of their pride^aud- joy * ines® or by neos who aspire to 
join the BNSs by criticising thuu. The former usually do print 
a cruazine, and the latter rarely make ti e ,rade. So, T? there 
are any noos listening just reuunb«;r that the bWFs are kinder and 
more yeutrous tlxan is usually tboup t. They are not all ogres, 
even if they say tiey ere.
0 Anyone have any suggestions abvuv. the old ’horror’ movies that 
are being si own on TV? Orf maybe the a®w ones in the theatero.

0 We’re still open for fiction, articles, and/or artwork, anyone 
Tateresued?
0 luaS ?0K wci»iCU«-iu.: by ... :j of .-on Moffatt we hear that
ITi chard ^.atLeson has bean chosen as Guest of honor at the con.

J in case you’re won?exing Cl doubt it] why ay story, Landing 
Site, didn’t materiality. as advertised last ish, th© two 
following reasons will 1) I want to refrain from printing
my own stories as much as pc •» title, and 2] wo received sone very 
toed material for this ish®

le rvalisv that th© repro isn’t good, and we’ru trying to 
remedy this as soon as possible.

£ Ao of now, ItJP anacuncts -hat icv schedule will vary from ish 
to ish® Like most sinus, 1^ is a spare-timo operation and there 
just isn’t any spare-time.

♦444++♦"►4+4 44+44-444X4 4+44^ 4444+ +444+44»4+4

The lone ouryivor of the atomic war walked uusing through New 
York.’s gutted ruins® One building stood as a symbol of mankind... 
the Lmpire State Fuilding. The D-an rode the elevator to the cop, 
then he walked to the edge and stored down - he threw hinself 
over into oblivion. As h« plunged past the 34th floor he heard a 
phone riu.»ing a couiortlx^ i«uund H is he prepared hit. sell' fpr the 
and®

ooastf O )Q00 6^.flO«



$ Now to t al bustxk. small ilch it * ad to

the l.tv jr-'?* - Ji r Ku -u joout whu a&eB ahou * ' oe written as

the smallest saible tj xtf .in et tci s Ui a t.■ .t. ..t» Mr*

Kuttner (known «t ?». lou tk ss .. - •• irett, :runce O'Donnell, 

and C. H. Liddell) died at the age of 43 from a heart attack at Santa 

Monica, California on oi -- 6, 195SO Ho loft behind over two

hundred short stories and in various magazines and anthologies,

as well as several top nctc
>ife, C. L. Moore), Fury

He helped establish sf at 4

; su< ; j u uvlriu/ (with his

Chessboard Planet (also with his wife)* 

tae as o c f ■ t le^dljug aud fastest

growing forms of Uteratu? 1 th-• countr-z. Ve of extend our

deepest sympathies to his > w 1, Ko: c who ia acknowledged ns

a top writer in hta own ric

(Wa»re cutting t v 
needed room for both ou 
page. We'll go back t.

” t= 4 time because we
£ *
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Appears that a nne
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(by Gunn, Fay Jonec, and / • u.
and two ma^or departmentn 1 >? O' 
de Camp as boss of another ’ ; / 
The assorted fiction .
poorly done ’Farewell p&y
The non-fiction article seu .

- rat ]b • ‘ ■
X hope VSF can only survive* > '

,iewiuit shaky)
* id n, qg Items

*)? three shorts

• 7
*

irblc feev
■>
tablish a ae he ide
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Wall now on > that special review I 3; ibovt ; ■

'■ . .. . . vi ■■ ‘ f " ■ ■ ' W’

editod by s forrost J Ackermen
published by8 Central Publications, Ino, 

1054 East Up sal Strout., PhilnielphU, Fem

< James Warren as the publish — and
i .) fA>) /v George Frenoy and John V/at : as Art Directors

Ccv«&(?o<^ 35/

Tliis i« really o— c ’ ■■ *u »-t pro pt bllcations 
ev«r had the plSstra of Meiag. laeladed are saw 65 page; «^P»^«o 
and text (mied with quips. puna tf th.^*
aly^dy well-known fact tnat t .o good for rou to u. JW

MMtra^f FratoTwas I 11

2^*k,f*®.hi'hvf.sh;f — Ude. -i. ;• r = • -> 

dealer who*still Ud coMaa lalx of theft!
has ione9 by the vrayTo The f * r oI of F^lnd was
notoriously empty of infoCTwth*® 
already knowD The pict woru *

nd didn’t

. ■ '■■
t;-:.'.s of itjs i®: :
MR HIDE 0 For Vcl 
interest and tupped th*

3r*nd crea
!X:rL ,14,

■ ■..— tOU'JilO
i- Ernib :.•■•>.■■ 
course& everyone

• r .he plot -ar x- 

up " eared v«cr 15^ zxue: 
. roz • ...

B
• ; . u; a. oc^ o- . •

instruction f*. vous wl ill

, ! over 60 of thorn, on every 
5 / -’’off, body snatchers,

- ; Aiy soae excellent 
. jpJ varies pcrcrny&lo of 

ck&rovnd history and human (U 
off with a quiz which included 

Db/kCULA based on the book
0 . Vc) flier npan©<, (Of 

iioi-ud by Ite. «rt; wbo 
the text was

on of the word r raster
>- oT'an-used, well«-v®rn

,•_■ for any cost. photos 
■
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iHRff SCI-fl EMb
— WtN MUSSELS

1 Play For Me a Simple Melody

Uncti upon a tlma tn outer npace
two aliens were sitting in their rocketship* They were’prettv 
much stock aliens of the tentacle! variety^ found in last abxjt 
any science fiction movie And being pretty much typical 
aliens, they had pretty much typical alien aspirations TW 
wanted to take over earth ' r

"A juicy morsel," said the first alien, who’s name was 
Ghaa, and who slobbered horribly from a fanged mouth* "Rine 
for the plucking„"

"Indeed," affirmed his eqiiilly ghastly co-pilot who’s 
name was Echo Somehow, Ghaa’s appearance didn’t bother Echo 
Nor did Ech’s looks particularly run against Ghaa’s sense of 
beauty* But this wasn’t too surprising, for they’d spent 
several months together out in space, and they were pretty 
much used to each other by now*

Ghaa consulted the Space Conqueror’s Handbook* "As soon 
as the language is learned," the Handbook read, "actual conquest 
can begin* It should always be remembered that the best guide 
to a civilization is its music Many important points of 
information can be learned from a study of music."

"Let’s learn the language " suggested Echo
"Let’s," agreed GhaaD x

They chucked a dictionary into x >
a machine,, then fitted on their ear<= 
phoneso Zip, click? they learned 
the language,,

"Turn on the radio," said Ghaao

"Done " complied Echo He did

The radio groaned, it wailed, 
it screeched? "oooyou ain’t never 
caught a rabbit and you ain’t no 
friend of minecoo"

"Wonderful!" exclaimed Ghaa 
"The criteria of friendship is the 
catching of a rabbito Write that 
down," Ech scribbled hastilyo



The rsdio hollered and stomped and yelledo ''Social nasttim. 
dictated Ghaa "include swinging grooving it, moving it. rocki 
it F and rolling ito"

"Isn’t that a little indefinite?" Ech wanted to know "I mean, 
groove, swing, iiove, rock, and roll WHAT?*'

"Uoaxi’t sayu 9ut they do it at the hop a7*

‘Maat’fl a hop?"

"Doesn’t o’iT t’vit eitherwairl Soh# throwing up his tentacles Ln 
diapair and exasperationo

"oe.onix9 nix," bellowed the radio., "Gonna stick around and get 
my kickso"

•’SuperliP cried 3huao n Point <>C social aynyutny: individual 
refuses to leave place of confinement, but stays that he may be 
kicked

v/all, this ?renti on fur several hours, and after filling many 
wheats with this sort of carefully culled information, they'blasted 
in and landedv Afterwards, they had to admit they didn’t have toe 
much luck with those human beings, even though they were able to* 
hypnotise thwci into thinking they too wore hminsa Kors? exactly,, 
their luck was lousy«

The fact is, thuy found it could be downright derngteeua, trying 
to integrate themselvec into societyc Especially when Ghaa flashed 
a circall, freshly killed mammal to a group of SPCA people at a hop 
tn a snow of friendshipo

All in al?_, it mist he adRlttod that they ware quits hapuy to 
he ’>iok in their rtekotahip w blasting off to wherever aliens 
co j r^OK-o A/idtt souohew, they didn’t haw the slightest inclination 
to return*

MORAL? Who believos only his ears and not 
al -c hi« eyas, heads in thia world for a ter« 

• flC ' .
< > ;.<>« ««• 9** Of«

fAULE II

Ths Alisbt’raneaji and the
Sarth-ia.i

An Aldoburunaon nt’.und Hoe landed in v 
fi^ld on earth Co nake irLnor repairs on his 
sni.'.ces.hip., He lid just taken the last few 
p ates eff his dri ”> s-tetioa when an eerth* 
i? i with A long ra-gei beard ipproaohsd and 
jointed a finger at hi ic.

ffT0Upn accused the earthmanp "are 8 
i Lament of my imagination ^oe lept back 
from the little creature, fcr this sudden 
e velation w? 3 st -:;; ;erinr.



tasker you say that/’1 asked Koer

rI t?E. idoslipt®” bragged the eerttmapo "Mcthinr. is certain 
••xcfipt »y ideas and oo^etiiwe' I doubt even than,, ’^c car* bo bijre of 
nothing This field , you spaceship, you yourself are «U flrmenta 
of sy ife.v.frlnutlouo*7

*'<X' su’jatted down on his hev.rehe? and. *»tc!.ed the llttlr opr*h- 
ru*n «nd agitate«. Pis rantinr, went on fa? such lengths that
pos b^p.pr> tn -yonder «rriously if ids tonrue wan’t loo«e at both ends, 
or if he Just wasn’t able to close his inane memtho

"Wait a minute," said Foe, breeding in finally? "Are you sure 
of what you have been saying?"

”Halw cried the carxhwau triumphantlyo "You can’t fool ;ne! Mo, 
-’"■ svr^.) flgKicnt of ny imr^^nation? nothing is certain!"

In uue swift, continuous mnveraont Moe swept the oarthnen up, 
plo* -^d him into his mouth, munched once and swallowede An fin
ished his and fjnahed out Into epsoe, J5oe coulda’t help
wor-^erbi'T if the oarthaRn werr”' Jurat a frarTsent of his diTosti^

LOHAL: Fatuous gyration v«?oeds elimination^
w&» ^-ea fcvv •••»/ o»» o^o »®o

The Martians Who Weren’t

A ^lartlajr. colonist named Zeke booame so set in his ways that he 
ez€n be?an that he was as much a part of the planet ae the

na2 tip and that he Jiad cose ofeOKon the Space! lower6 He wou ua^.x.



s:1'''*’'. years earthmen had been nn ::'t^ ,-,-
bad ever been found ,-> x.......... : '

das daya out da ths descry Zaha ex - a T-ta-a 
e.^/ng a roller nh..,.. - ,\. ... ? '
7xw rrom a slightly aff^b-aasied' time wn. ....................

‘:;'J-® -’-Spo oacK ~in s’&'i'p'X'i.s.Q and whiTiner1
'"'' AFA' SQdeohed.^ oaain-; chartruosa,, 

a?-, opj va.«a 4jzz?3 The creatures were exv^ oret--- nh 
headed Jar a doasly feWi';al planetJ’lne A 

b^ed ,.1^ them Mst-e to ■ departn they hadn’t 
«p4v« ti'aassniGtei- properly. and had been bv-oaov

^Bgads,59 cried old Z 
'■'A Martian attack?" m ■?. 
sluggishly back fxeom ndiz?

leaping tc ?d - foet • ;-A
'" ta-?.d twwanc?, t,n : c. ?? -
xt tcelr glasE—domed vacnixc nlltn..

-Gen J^ck to back win- me. Ichabod:« he 
;ea. on.; x-lj. take this fxent, Don?t dis^rl 
the curved end of his cane at mem . ’ ......

W £
He

But Ichabod was horrified and could only wheeze

wBlast it.,*5 
pairs of bootsc

said the ond alien, who w.a' quakine -? 
We’d better rvn00cri

■■’’Nonsensep" sa^°- first o "Th© large:? -«n bui> wp-5'-h-
sore profound will be tih©"lmpan/^ 
ground,” it reminded its comrade, 

^n'rSdy!” 11 St°P a
s:

V-I'n ; 
it an the :
bs„O..owed Zekeo

‘eady^ I»m ready’" screamed the second as
nert pacK„ „Tak3 i.^ ym ,urtsrous ;.;-:rtlh yen

The first pulled the triggero Thwack! Zeke broke the -x
G' ti-V r> "" ’

pulled the trigger a^aim 
rW4 , , ...... second’s vacuum dome'o
uuterly and lit erally crushed^
Zeke shattered Swoosh;, crack, tinkle. 

The alien. ws.$ cyan-hod.

’"/aatgare these beasts’ structures ov-n c^v- 
f’.Aiff®8 for 1W had Bsver baro,a"„B!:

XElnS and rH,Jrefore coulctest usisrstacd vhy rd;
cried 
iixnjn 
xx and

Zeke • 
ganging “jp 
tottered ;u 
It pumped ;

tn: 'awci ■ lu. a attenuxon to the second c:
abor’pX he criedo ■eature o "Tb

^jnll get this o.uos 
orandishing his caneo

.OWS c p then succubi
in

.b'nhbtin 'in weaken' tAn-
■rdn^g- 'wA. A? •,

djik-oc' ■’.A l " ’ jq

■ nn mnset/s



catch-all by 
colin cameron —

a narody in financial
retrogression

Talk about anyth. and everything that oonen to your Bind (?)fl 
it Bays hereon right on the note I wrote myself o Okay, will do. 
but youcll be eooorryooa

lffm dropping ’Packaged Papers’ for two 
reasons* (1) I don'-t want to confine myeeif to the zines, but 
rather escape specialization yet keep my own material at reason
able sixes and (2) I didn’t like the name® As far as I can 
see^ if no objection comes in, this will be a fairly permanent 
fixture xn IMPae Pageeo The title is rather fitting;, you must 
admit, but sometimes Vowen does let me out of my cage and do 
things likeooo

Screen Gems has finally released lThe Thing9 (no, not 
Screen Gems’ producer) for television distribution and has been 
shown here© I still remember the first time I saw this horror 
classic ® many years ago when I was still growing (now lrm 
shrlnking)o And I can unfortunately still remember cowering 
behind the theatre seat, shaking with fearc Missed about h&.lf 
of it, as, I recall? s© seeing it again op the .TeeVee was indeed 
a treat and a chance to fill in the missing part<e *The Thing4 
stare Ken Tobey and Margaret Sheridan, with James Arness as the 
indomitable ’abominable you-know-what o I consider thia to be one 
of the best gf^horror films to aome out of H’wood in many years, 
and one of the weirdest tales to come from the pen of John Wo 
Campbell Jro (Who Gc^g There?, available in pb form) In sub® 
stitutlon of pseudo^ge lent if ic gadgets and quasi°reallst 1c settings^ 
“The Thlnfcp utilizes human emotion°^«tension, fear, and suspense 
Very believable, very Interesting very nogqibleo

I didn’t hide this time, incidentally0000

In the theatre vei «e have sThe Fly’, ’The Horror of 
Draculas and ^Monster she Campus0, all better than average, 
and recoommended by meo



vo ^hich weans I’d batter get these fanzxn^e out of the way 
bef creooo owgiij before I get swamped under,

Guy Xi Terwllleger 1412 Albright SU, 3oiSe0 Idaho,> 
rePro: e^°o1lent5 Materials fair to excellent Art? 

good to excellent; Generals very goodo 15/ or 2/25/ 

Because of WJBa schedule, I must review this Issue with 
the sad realization that another will be out. or perhaps 
several more out before our next issueo #1$ la a fair 
representation of this zine howevero Outstanding this 
Jesus is THF BAD OLD DAYS, parody by Donald Fransong WHICH 

,P0V108 book and interesting question posed and
Partly answered by Dick Lupoffj THE BEAST CF PLaNIT FIVE, 

th® and *N O?WN LETTER TO FANaC, concerning
the v hassle, by Belle Dletzo Other material by Rick 
Adams^ Dan Adkins, and art by Adkins. Tom Reanyr Bill 
Fearsor *Tomp atony Barnoeo RM Frye, and Lee« All In 
alls unquestionably one of the better zinee^ and atlll inspr ov lug o

<4W£^Buck and Juanita Coulaon, 105 Stitt St4 Wabash, 
}fjana; Mimeo repro: very good; Materials good to excellent; 
Art® fair to very good; Generals very goody 15/ or 12/$lo5O

monthly fanzipeo Yandro usually 'carries 
ivxf?' 4 G’Ho Neither So Gene and bev Deweese, Thomag 
^rattor Janes Adams, Urs Bourne, Bill Pearson, Dan 
<idK nsj as well as many otherso Although YaKDRO has been 
ea>d to be just an average fanzine (I don’t agree), it 

attracts some of fandom °a better talent so One
JOatUVe* * thia zlne 18 Buok 8nd Juanita a two rambling columnso YANDRO la reocommendedo

T.ePpyJarpp 2315 08^ht way, Berkeley 40 callfo 8OO<F ^orlal? good to excellent! Art? good 
■jalujy oartoons)? General? goodo Free (ell money received 

project)oBOd in the T0”** t0 the Moon 01,1 * Bh««rcan8 

5 3“°0’’<>u's fanzlnes devoted to the faanleh part
of fandom,, □n? is undoubtedly one of the mo8t worthwhile* 
-his issue sports an interesting cover parody on the J* 

*es*®y *>ith series. Penned by Ejo Wells< Innside wo find 
s^£|r0 013ThX ROAD by Carl Brandon**tl a oolumn^ypo 
art icle reminiscing op past fandoms by-Rog Phillips, a 
study and. evaluation of the ART OF WILLIAM ROTSKR by Robert Bloohg two AWMffURSS-IN FANDOM, by Bill Donahog and7an 
exceUont 00lumn? ALL OF OUR WOTFRDAY3, by'Harry Warner, 
Jro All thlg INJ g material la above average^*4®some of it

aB the v;arner oolumno INN is recoommended r the faanish fan, but you others’will possibly like it
tooo Ron Xlllk and Pete Graha« assistg

r i1.1 - ®yors 4301 Shawnee Circle, Chattanooga 11 
ilmso repro: excellent? Material very good 1 

faJT to «oo« a”’s^' —

Dorj t Five up now there's mure' '



las' 3 10 a G&s Parody by Bruce Pe^z: TEA •ANS SYMPATHY by atereotaP«d George Wo Fields (including 
excellent reviewing job Of Walt Willie1 HYPHEN); A LOOK 

Ax BOOKT by Renfrew Pemberton? THE BOP BBLONGg IN THS 
3HO?T LE;, Harry Warner Jro? and the lettercol, outstanding 
x-et^erg by Dave Jenrettey Marion Bradley^ Walt WilllS5 
Warnerp and a confused HoS° Johngono Inf act thig last 
letter was probably the highlight of the issuer and one 
can t hope but wonder if it was written in alf sericusnesso 
ihe artwork end of SPFCK can use improvement-) but otherwise 
this shape a up to be an above average issueo Give it a 
try.

CHULas Ted Paulap 1448 Meridene Drives Baltimore 12P Mdo 
Mimeo repros poor? Materials fair? Artwork?XXX? Generals 
above averageo 10/ or 3/25/o

Thig Issue (#1J suffers greaf ly from poor reproductlon<> 
It also suffers from lack of organizationp being somewhat 
impromptu and one- shot ish sound ingo Material Includes 
a ficticious lunacon report, fanzine review8s> a catoh-all 

GrudheaP n another catch-all oofcumrr^all by people such 
as Ted0 Betty Ramsey P Tom AndergonP and Mike Decking er who„ 
even though they are unknowns (exception of Mike) to me0 
show possibilities and can use all the help and encourage* 
went they can getc Ted would De happy if you’d writer

Pierre Versinsp Prlmeroge 3SP Lau3anne0 Switzer Lando 
Mimeo repros very good? Material: XXX, Artwork “very good?

. General: XXXo No price listed in Engllaho

Apparently this is the official organ of the Club Futopias 
and is written all in French^ which is not this child’s 
language If you can read French^ you’ll undoubtedly 
unjoy reading this z in e^non^ speak era Just might like it enough 
,1 did) to get it0 as Pierre often puts out English one® 
rhot a which are quite interest ingo

U^30 2548 West 12th Street^ Los Angeles 
bp Californlao Mimeo and ditto rapros good to fair? Material: 
good to very good? Artworks good to excellent? General: very 
goodo 20/ or 6/$lc00o

Tois is the official organ of the Log Angeles Science Fiation 
so^cyo Outstanding materials editorial by Charles Burbee, 
a fandom should replace beat generation etc3* article by 
Bob Bloch? The Likeness of LimbogHa poem by Dale Hart? 
ON THE FUTURE CF SCIENCE FICTION by ftl Lewis? and "Party 
Report lug by Djinn F£ine and Rick Snearyo All in all, an 
interesting iggue^-perhapg not yp to pa8t ones, but none* 
thelees entertainingo Write-

There are several other fanzines here waiting to be reviewed^ 
but they will have to wait till next issue to be ielieved9 cowso 
Bagidegn they've been here only a. short whllet. and their masters 
shouldn't mind toe muchcoo

eAM
The SCLACCN is now ovgr^ to be pure- 
and my report of the occasion will be 
appearing next issue-, along with the 
other regular features. The next 
as previously announced will he done



by nr eogi oesae thanks muchly to Wayna Strickland and th
It should beat heLtOoooln facts I kn 1*

wll ■

©ooeMaater ig calllng®®back to the Cages 
^CCrO.

o © o

0 0 0
© o o a o o o

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
o o o o o 

ooooo

T UKXW

3U7UM -
Thanks to those of you who have assissted us so greatly by send

ing in manuscripts our next ish seems to almost taken care of itself, 
with little extra effort required*

"That Pass In the Night"o©©strange title? Well, perhaps, but it 
belongs to an especially artful piece of work done by one John Board- 
w • It’s really something to look forward to, particularly if you've 
e nhed you were imortal©

A prophet named Ro L© Butler foretells times to come the
invasion they bring, one with slightly surprising results# "The
Counterfeit Invader©"

Of course, depending upon space and time (no pun intended), there 
will be other stories, articles,*and reviews©

And remember that we will gladly accept manuscripts and drawings 
from anyone and everyone©

-VMC

□©©A Fug nlatform was announced, including among its principles a 
firm stand*against SerCon Fans, CRUNCHES, temperance organizations, 
censorship committees, and higher postal rates©•© —Dave Rike

(Califs 1)



TWELVE STORES THE? WOULDN »T LET JO OK TV riitchcock, Alfred 
Doll - 35c

i^hnthis ^election Isn’t exactly sfe I think that it’s very 
•uOfinitely worth mention in any review of imaginative literature 
or creative writing* Each of those tales. taken from the larrer 
(and more expensive) Hitchcock anthology, published by Simon and 
uchustorp is designed to give those who delight in the bizarre and 
somewhat gory a slight thrilloo<>an objective it attains in most of 
xts storiesp especially in Saki’s "Sredni Vasht-ar” through the 
use of certain devices written into each one of the plots« In the 
3&kx narrative it’s a vicious little animal that is the object of 
a small ooys worshipQ The child is obsessed with his hatred for 
tee grown-ups who are continually frustrating hi« Cesireso Of 
course, in the endp the boy gets his revenge - a bloody revenge* 
baaewhere in tho process of reading this Look, the reader begins 
to leal tnat something is amissD There most assuridly iss the 
characters are all mildly insane<> But delightfully so, I’m sureo 
So piCK this chiller up at the first oprx)rr,unity, and I’m also 
sure that you’ll find it worth '/our 35c*

'Ch nQUE'
U VMC



CHILDREN OF THE ATOM Shiras, V/ilnar Pn 
Avon - 35c

First I feel that I must warn you oo0& bout ninety percent of fandom 
will dislike this book, for various reasons, but especially because 
of tho lack of action or story movement of any type& The entire 
pitnaise of the book is concerned with a widely separated op intel-* 
licence group of super children who are brou ht together by* a pai-’ 
of doctors and a teachero The only real appeal that Shiras has 
given to those children is the constant personality conflict that 
takes place, both among the children themselves and botwoon the 
group and tho outside world* Other wise, the pseudo-intellect^ 

ualism that crops up occasionaly actually hinders the already slow 
plot in its forward pace* Also, ther is a lack of any concrete 
climax, as situation which tends to give tho readex' a feeling 
that tho story wc just dropped midway in its progress by a dis
gusted authcr0.0aE it should liave boon©

NO BLADE OF GRASS Christopher, Jo’nn 
Simon and Schuster 
^©95

This is a somewhat conventional novel of murder and wholesale 
violence, with an added twist in the foils of a virus that serves 
to destroy humanity’s food crops© Not too much can actually ho hold 

on .either the pro or con side of this story, which caused quite a 
stir when it appeared for non-sf readers in SDPost as a serial. 
Although the characters are jaausible, none of them are e ape dally 
well-portrayed, ai d tho writer’s technique is passable, if not 
completely acceptable© Perhaps the saving grace is the fast-

cing of the plot, which takes the reader fro:? one scene to 
other somewhat abruptly© About the only thing that may be 

said is: If you enjoy gunbattles and murder, Ho Blade of Grass 
will, most definitely, be able

’ . MACHINE



sake for an interesting evening’s reeding.

SHORTER camrents on soma recently pubbed or reprinted 
bookso.o

The Best Science Fiction Stories and Hovels, 9th Serios

Dikty, To E« —Advent— 5 3<>00

Hardly worth the nonoy0 The only good points wore the 
SF Year and the SF Book Index. Otherwise, phooeyl
The Graveyard Reader Jonklin, Groff - Ballantine- 35c

This anthology is very definitely one of the greatest of 
its type ever to be put togethero I know that tnose era strong words 
but 1 just can’t help it. te sure to read at least wTho Graveyard 
Rats” by Suttner, no scatter what happens.

Second Foundation Asimov, Isaac -Avon- 35c •

This little reprint (from Gnome, and earlier Astounding) 
shows some of the great Asimov’s talents, but still doesn’t rank 
with his earlier works
YyiHpr Deaumont, Charles -"Bantam- 35c

A fair-to-rood examnle of Collier type fantasy for light 
reading only*
FymnifRnatein Shelley, Mary -Pyramid- 35c

Another classic reprint that shouldn’t bo missed by any 
reader, let alone the sf inclined fellow.

The Best From Fantasy and Science Fictica, 7th Series

Boucher, Anthony -^oublouty- >3 <>75

A collection of some of the best and sonic of tho worst aver 
to appear in triis foremost mag© Questionable.

Outsiders: Children of bnder Tenn, l.’illiam -Perma- 35c

A ’not to be missed under any circumstances’ collection« 
Honestly,'It’s really a groat reprint, although six of the twenty- 
one tales aren’t extraordinary in many respects.

A woman is like the world:
Age 15 to 25 -like Africa, only half known and under

stood.
25 to 35 -like Asia, far away and mysterious.
35 to 45 -like America, stroai lined, cfficent, and 

cooperativeo
45 to 55 -like Europe- devastated.
; t<~ 55 -like Australia. no one .ants to go there >



Tt’s time Bomeone took a valid stand for the science fict
ion fan who io renlly interested in science fiction® ’Thy such 
a situation should ever have cone to the fore is ©uestionable, 
but it is here with us© The eo-caVeo s ?rcor fan has blasted 
and been blasted fr«n every quart-r •.ailed all manner of 
name8. and told he damn well dldn t belong in Fandom© Tho 
era oi totalitarianism in Fandom has apparently arrived© 
There is no place for the individualistic fano

The latest explosion comes /Tom a well known fan and 
apneared in the first issue of SPECTRE© how, I have nothing 
against this particular fan© I’ve seen only one cony of his 
fanzine, so you see I can’t say I really know much about him© 
But© I do know I completely disagree with the premise he set 
forth in the SPECTRE article©

It stated that the faanish zines wei-e of a high
er quality than the science fiction centered zine. 
Had a reason been siven to back up this statement, I 
might have accepted it© A« is — no! Faanish writ
ing is, for the most part, noting but drivel. Uow 
by some fans reasoning I don’t need to go on. I’ve 
stated an opinion, my ->olnt is already proven bv th 
fact that I eaid it© Being ssrconisb, however.'I 
will go on© why do I say that faanish material is 
drivel? Simple — good quality humor is the hard
est thing to write and have It come out sounding 
natural, not forced© i'he criteria of humorous plot 
ting is not to intentionally be funny but inadvert
ently d It has been said that, a humorist is horn, 
not made — and I believe it. I can think of only 
one fan writer at present who, at least, appears to 
be natural — John Berry©

If the faan has a tendency to emulate, say, 
So J. Perloman, H. Allen Smith', or Max Shulan, 
three of th© great humorist-satirists of our time, 
then I say they should go ahead — they might come 
up with somethin, worth remembering. The crud 
that flows from faan minds now is tho epltctnv of 
uselessness — much of it is childish, and Tdon’t 
exclude my own faan efforts from this criticism.

The questions every fan should ask himself 
on his writing are: "Is it worthwhile? Docs it 
say what I want to say? Does it have a point? 
and Will it be remembered?"

To be worth printing, it must be worthwhile© 
Read it over — doos it really point out what you 
are trying to say© If not, do it over. If it doesn’t have a point 
other than entertainment, it won’t be romerabcred for long. And, if 
you v/ant continuin'; egoboa, the readers must renonber it.



The si/n of literoturt is that ono thin ; — will it bo romem- 
bcred? I doubt r.Jiat ranch rf tho faan typo stuff x'ill bo rocr.llodc 

ho the holl carec that sc and so ;;ot to other and had or:: Un/ up 
of a pood tine and aiacusac thia topic and that? Put it :n a 
letter, not a Ion drawn out article, and your chances of successes 
are bettor.

The faanish fanzine, while enjoyable in limited .1. nts* is. 
worthless for acre than t ay you road it. It lac the qv^ 
of havin'- anythin / to offor0 They renin J no very u"- . i 
who spends a lifet.l o loux niu o Blanco on a wire, or vo . y 'la,
and then c -s out and annerrs ;n I Sullivan’s .’V e 'tw. ; / .:rq 
remezibored for the brief time of erhaps a week and cht n ^c<;n for
gotten*

On the other hand, there are numerous science fiction fanzines 
that I find ur-ful. Useful bee e they contain infer; ■ cion 
wanted to know, -.ritten by fen I know I can roly on. The infor
mation lias saved me the work of resoarciiin^ for myself, 
lack tho childish quality of the faan. They may not bo well writ
ten — most fan tutorial isn’t — some may even be supposition to 
an extent, but they do fona a basis to work from.,

As for the statement that faan tyne zincs attract more mature 
peonlc — that all denends on what you call uaturo. In all my 
readin/ of fanzines — of both types, and in all ray correspondence 

fanzines, I feel safe in sayin; that the majority of faan types 
are teena-ers. In this aspect, it mi.-ht attract mature individuals 
— if that is what i^aturity moans to that particular ,/roun, but 
even then you can’t exclude individuals who don’t happen to meet 
your requirements. There are a lot of mature tcona ers, I cer
tainly an aware of this. Jut, I ara also av/aru that many of the 
mentally mature teenagers are set in th-ir rind ono way this 
week and co: nlotely different next week, with their sense of 
values chan/in/ .ost raoidly of anythin o

As a Toun, this a acket hasn’t shown much in the lino 
cf TUW reasenin , heir -; ■1sfic.- tn 1. , an accent, opinion 
as a lo'ical reasonin As in all c s,
are a few who are above this level, who can dish out criuicisn: 
with moanin’.

Tho ono thin' that strikes iae as most peculiar is chat tho 
faanish fen seer. to feel thr true science fiction fan h£ s no 
olaco in fandom. Tow idiotic can They ct? Faanish fiction \/as, 
and still is, the direct offsnrin of the naren, science fiction 
fanzine. It caizo into existance to add variety to the fiull — 
and it was needed. ut to blatantly state now chat the ori inator 
is tEe Im^ster is rather ridiculous. If anybody should leave, it 
is the faun yroun. „ 1$ I’ll be five co onu chav this tou 
would never have rotten to other without science fiction fandom 
to et thot; yoin o hy this persistant nate callin ; joes on is 
beyond comrehensiono (And I do realize that I am callin nares, 
.self in writin this.) Fandom is, or at least should be, bi

h for both roups. Further, each side actually needs the 
o / : to lend variety to its production, y./cci or faan, both 
’ ■» unlimited quantities tend to dccoue a bora when sresontec* 



that the soundnews would be better*’ Unless a person is r • ly 
gifted, the output of natorial is limited* Cen you say that 
ria Stanley Gardner is actually s literary genius? Yu 1 
allow the criteria of quantity making quality, I wov.t v • t 

accept thiso Can you truthfully say that Silverbar; < i- ^..r-cc 
have written anything great yet? Both have the ability ro t ir. 
out the best, yet the sheer amount of notarial they do turn out 
cuts down the chances that they will.,

Actually, they aro both acti-fen, one being, by dosi .n, 
slightly less prolific than the other* The work is mor j time 
consuming for the sorcon mno

In reality, fandom encompasses three types of fen st th* 
The 8cl»fl f

?he first is a laudable type of individual who would bite 
off his nose to spite his face* ho lives, breaths, and takes 
science fiction to his breads as the only worthwhile thing in 
life,, Thia is the true fanatic of the present* In the beginnings 
of fandom, however, most fon were sci-fi fonscious, the radicals ’ 
not being eet apart from th© more relaxed individuals <,

The line of reasoning falls into tho greatest disuse with 
the fa a* Perhaps they fool 
the effort it would taka to really think out a problem, thus 
they turn to writing faanish artidea about trivial matters of 
Little ^a.^ortance to anyone but thexselyea, or members of th.lt 

group* And they certainly make it known that the whole aspect 
of science fiction is really a bore*

The mentally mature fan falls into the sci-fi faan category* 
You can’t tell this individual by his lack of insistance that 
either of the above types is tho true fan* To them, science 
fiction is an Interest, not a passion, it has its 11-It and serious sides* This, faan can narticiapate. with pleasure, in 
activities of both the others and is equally adept in performing 
for either side* Kis tendencies may be a little heavy on one 
side, but he never trios to convince himself, or others, that 
his attitude is the only acceptable outlook*

V<ho is the better fan? I’d say the one who is a mixture, 
the one who can sec both sides of the picture and still.coma 

k-iilia:. without feeling that he mist call someone
>ther side of the fence a dunce for not seeing the light end 
believing as others simply because someone told him he should*

guy e terwilleger
° o O O 9 0 O • o o

At last they were alone! He pressed her close to him and talked 
softly in her small ear* Then she said, "Bveryone should nave 
a ghoul around his pool*” / r \



•’/fbia littl) itc? 3ho\>ed un titled quite simnly end very 
efficiently as you now see ito It seemed go fit the mood 
t.ud besides, whr else could you call it" -O '//

It’e night time again, I’m glad. Every ni'Jit my keeper 
(sir ’n really \y urtho- but she won’t admit it) co uL in and 
throws : -u a . Tie fatality. I don’t know wb.t a traffic 
or n fatolicy c, but they taste good and I can us© the long 
white thiurs to cl-Sn my fangs. She won’t let me out at night, 
that'c why I havu a chain beside the bars® Incidwiitly, I aia 
rroui :-j! nr chain* It aned to be thv anchor c?®.ia from the 
Nev Jersey. I hays almost chewed it in half* ( dien I’m 
finished, I’ll start on the bars*)

./hen I escave I’ll do it again (that’s why I’m locked up). 
I’ll hare fjn anln, If they don’t catch iuoo I’ll be more caro- 
fullthis timao 1’11 only niem little thin sn I don’t- think 
like other peopla do. I don’t think I should bo locked up 
just because I’m a tood-og^d cotton picker. All I do is pick 
cotton (of W’TM, T pick all cotton: clothes, etc.). So I 
think it’s very unfair...



)} : this review of The Stars My Destination by 
Alfred scsbci (Signet Books, Hewnrork„T55T >550 is 
d£V.3 1957 3 Wo wish to thank Kt6 Tucker for allowing 
ue vo print this review,, -ed((

A num er of years ago I was ono of chose readers who 
came jut a'thumping ana a’shouting for The Demolished 
Kan Bester’s earlier and hi/Jily-touted^novel© I fell 
for it: considered it daring, unique c imaginative anti 
ucmacliiag of a br^ad-new approach to science fictionc.
X -as cvcrawcd by the pyrotechnics ol the suJi . 
»tyloa Goshwowboyohboy!

I lived to regret my words©

The approach to his lew book was a cautious onoj 
even perhaps a tour and cynical one© And I didn’t 
like it© The novel seems to bo i*epetitiousj the nameu 
have been changed, the plot-line twisted, and r»au 

terns have been played on the typewriter keyboard, 
but still it is repetitious© When all is said end 
don, the demolished man is riding again, but thij time 
nij name is Gully Foylee Gully has a mission in life© 
a single ull-ccnsunixig occupation: to hunt down and 
kill the person or persons responsible for refusing 
>o scuo him from a space-derelict« A good many 

■ jople die in unpleasant ways as he pursuos his enemy, 
'at when he finally tracks down and confronts the 

.onsiblo party, nothing Ijappens© Thia a Just petex-
He fail's -o extract any noticeable revenge„ (As 
x' of fact, ho tunis "good,” acquiree a kind c



man’s philosophy.- and takas to preaching Vh.lch is a ecmplc 
abolition cf his character o:>d ti«e death of reader interest in 
hllRo

Also involved in the troceadotUly involved plot arc twenty 
pounds of "PyrE." a pyrophoric alloy which explodes whan the 
proper ciestitctlve thoughts aro aimed at ito Gully has the allc'- 
and hi* richt shipping-? .agnate enwy wants it - A flock of other 
people also want it bccceies it seams there is a war on between 
the inner and outer rlanatic. o^arid well, ymi know hrw those things 
work out* Everybody soiree and tortures poor old Chilly, but he 
doesn^t give up the loot until he is good and r&*dy■> Gully’s 
search, hampered by imprisosawnt and mquistion, comprises the 
story* (Including a number of remarkable escapes that would 
astound Houdinis)

IVnstcr is most interns <’’en he cortrndiets himself and 
beeves ent&n&Led in his cvn bootstraps* Tn the Prologue, and 
again wad again in ths story- he forgets his own rule- for 
teleportation3 It is clearly and definitely stated bh. i to 
teleport, oneself from hare tn there, one must clearly see and 
km* the ’’hero” an well as th® wtbereo* It la impossible to 
■Jump fr<XR ft blackout; room, or to Jw.p into a idLdden or 
into any place the perso-has not previously sean and m& or isedo 
Bester «tat«s that viewing 3*D pictures isn’t enough; •• oohe 
bad to visualise* completely and precisely, the spot to ** ch 
he desire' to teleport hinself o” And a^ain: "In ja ul* * 
//Bester’s tern for teleportation* -ed// frar. New York t 
Chicago, it is necessary for the ger sen. teleporting hii.aelf to 
know exactly where he is when he starts and vhrre he’s going o" 
Kot just the cityj mind you, but almost literally the square 
foot of land he wishes to land on* And finally: "*<» Himi ted at; 
much by incaw aa ability; for one thing wns certaii : roi had 
to actually aee a place to neriorl.^e it, which meant v first 
had to pay for the transportation to get you there ow

Very well*

Page 12: "Thera were Land riots an the jaunting .—or 
deserted (their) slwas to sqn&t in plains and forest ' raiding 
the livestock and vdLldlife*" How, please, sir? How a-* -he 
slum dwellers get to the plains and forests?

Ibid: "Plagues and pandemics raged as jauntin Vfgrnncs 
carried disuse and versnln into defenseless countri s* filaria, 
elephantiasir., and the breakbone fever in Borneo, le _ sy, long 
imagined extinct, rouppf really like to
get out and soo the big wide world, don’t they?

On page 29, Gully Foyle ewaaks away from his hospital nurse 
and leaps into the living room of her Wisconsin apartment* he 
ransacks the place and just happens to find her diary, in which 
she just happened to Jot down incriminating evidence about 
herselfo I’m curious to know how Gully memorized her living 
room while nrstir *-ho hospital la hrk, and 1



about tno iutcllxGonao ux' that nursee She is on 
’ \ 3w&b'jctso sho thoughtlessly loaves a diary

ow^011 conT;ains aii «* damning inxorniation they would* like

°n ,**£ ?2?. «fv.anco can iron a circus appears and stakes
-««aj mks itteaiaui, Tn -cho roliwirur iiours r.heEn&SS&T"** S “* ** - *«S w “h’

.... • n - tl*»u the* ua*tex. Is theuRu-n& «<r-- uu Oho —kOu own Lhs ^xpuTts—- can telenort □ore J.'o^uund Thai Is the outer limit SS
parsons ax 3 d Hounds doJttnl^ their ’.XUt^

TaarJj^ .he torn white evening goimo she feed >unt©A 
W3 j-vW IO*'^ tO •uOHUOU WltxXuMv ix/t,:*‘rl1 *„-u1

OGarv^en

tvuo-^1 '^h * <«!*» ^riatUme) or the
t. ,?o ..^px..u«l vr*vAt? flrac oispiu/ud lit xhe :j»«d I j1- 
^ster nor© ftm with his keyhoard than a^«^K«rTTSSiro

-job Tucko?
****♦«♦ ♦

,:J *»X4i ?I’C



OUOL3TTLHS OF GG.^—.T
?'JO. LcK . ♦

>111 Pearson a ',516 ^ast Glanrosr8 Phoenix, riz® ( ben x?o -ot the 
letter, tr t lc0

olio« z'ep. ot I. .Probable® bot ted in uneral® ’no repro 
is not the contest, but I moss becto ff^Jf is supposed to be 
about the cost difficult to work with - so I won't scuak about -t 
too much. /At last! ue’ve dona sac thin; about that prob^er.® 
Seo next ish® -ed®// .. . . . . . .

Liked your //Cai.or on’s// story, a sho it is an a icient plot® 
Redmon’s bit was cute©
Cot a bi' cter.e out of that lino: The perfect ift for tne 

.^ain two types of people: The mn ho has everythin"
The ran who has nothin'

Cracy, man®
Len j offatt was interesting®

//Thanks for the kind words® . one of the rorction was really 
surprisin , considerin': what wo had expected fro* such a sine®//

The Coulsons, 105 Stitt, abas’., Ind®

Actually, here is a lack of 
’Cod fan fiction, rad while at first 
-lance it -.i"ht soon ridiculous, it 
really isn’to o©. -nod fiction is far 
harder to write than ’ood non— fiction® 
I know Trot, experience® I used to 
’Tito fiction uysolf, t t o *oro
frnre I do the less ti..o I have for 
any ono activity, and so now I 
stick strictly to articles, ro , 
and r-ovi .ws.®©//7i'rt*s toe ® ’
1:1. 3 to rr ci s fiction ’ c • 

ive to al. - even’t® - ;d//

In the second piece, any piece of fan fiction r.ust co not3 
nro fiction for th© attention of the r 
pro articles that they have littl .. 3C. c

1 1°> ■■■ ' ' v
ter plec z in th rxx ■; ®»® /} ir true po_<iG, tma ®

s’y 'Or' f in i" Just ’ '■ ■’ - if



Tr- fa.cn, f while I’m in favor of fan fiction //?//, an 1 public

Cerent, I seldon if ever re ■' • pi^ce of fi tion in screcno’t 
farri■ o until Jhe last uamt before a review® //Are you tolyin 
something? -*&// ooothcro are v .ry feu fan-*n*itten places that 
rrc sumrlor -.o the professional stories in oven such . .a :s ar 

;<DC and SUI ;R SCI ' 3- FIOTOWn //Could anyOhlag bo that bad?
To vjhat is f-nden conin;*? -od//

OO<T li"ht interruption from Juanitaoco For a while, 
perhaps fit ill so, ’Frank rthur Korrxuan a colurn, ~vJ. Li..} 
OV Ji,, in Si^na Octantis. which was uite readable, but in 

restricted fansine a., ©you nay you are trying sa .thinr // ot 
veto Sec the inside back covero -od//© • ©apparently ’creative 
Titin- ; ira'in ’oooOr r.c- ethi'T In oooerv //'if/ occur 
out tliere that wo’re trying to do sorethinr. too,,# o*olet 
the other n?v have on opinion too - huh? //All riht© rue, 
fanans have their lace in fancier.* ut let’s be reasonable® 
Besides, I disc roe with whet you say, but £ defend to,the

o . .•?. 1 ;c my - d// '--X by ti - ?
drawing?’ /A oust have made e ’ ist kc® I onl • meant for the 
’rrentivd to :c only with the •urttin-’. -ed// ®.®all too 
often this is cr exceso to o overbore on the c.^dom i otif, 

to ever achieve a ourllty ratin: in the field of art.*®//Can’t 
an artist do more than -fust copy and recopy the stock faces, 
fon s, nnd scenes? oth realistic and no.’em arc all ri-ht. 
ut. does an artist have to e impressionist to be original?

ack to ’uckooowe don’t publish e lot of fiction®®.we’ve 
never niceivjd rruch fiction worthy of puolinhinr //in you 
.’sttrationo -t you over tri : to 1 ■- -roup of consultar.te 
advise you on a piece of fiction? -od//

still in favor of fan fiction // ain: ?//, but the 
quality of the manuscripts that I’ve rend .nd tho stories I’v;

in all f.-nsJ.nes, _ 2 '.cl :• r<- in /. .' ■ , ir
nrotty discouraging® //Could thir be a result of all that 
"space o-^era’? -ed//

oootherc are several fan nort; who r bio to turn out 
& quantity of decent Eiaterial®®® //I think that vork, to be 
pubbech should be noro than Just "bee nt’'® .nd, besides, verse

))It is unfortunate that I had tc cut ch’s letter sc ’ uch® 
I su 3 t the both Bude and Juanita "ct a .glenca at tie inside 
back covero There, they’ll lorm u- t I’’: ;oin: to try an 
exr>'.rir. ant® -od//

Arvo (one) be, IX• rson St®, iverglde, Calif,

11, to ;in ulth i tbjr blu;. civ, 1 think it sti nk in a 
fw places as far ee reproduction ,^oes® ' bI the a

■ < , really can’t blar? | ct.
inroctl r. q ^dn, you are roW.v • iust bc-innin” in



ly ;hin you

-Cameron//

e saterial but shows proriseo**

ut I *r • in : to us i t in reference to * irat, Coat ct* in 
. -O’. LM . . t-.ink vou had see Jthin more definite

»
' into at»ber»K«o«(thls) vnn the be "t in the story® »<»

n ctcrally, build cony characters with a certain 
of clarity*o»then do i : oo Cn $ •cep tdu

'wu .-iron hin.oethd result is that the

* The mading is too vague to bo called subtle o>4> //Cai tron and
k* 1 c i this point in aov ml stor* s» Ju^t hew subtle 

w ory bo? Of course, the author has to contend with a
id are, each with varying inteHigeaee* -ed//

» ^ood an attempt at defendin’ uy
erial will be, but 1*11 bite* I define a fanatic as tin

■
rs of for’ottln" reality®** obbiss are a fon?. of escapism

1 t. r tir-voc //On the fanatic, th ore’s a little stvdy out in

//T di a’t :v r like writing • Irst Contact’ so it’s not svr-

n’t make a story out of events® o*2L_ple: the invaders were 
fro earth,< Do you rerlly thiik a person who channels hit

'.’■o;- ;bink Jcrie’ - contribt -



uCx-. Tik* rCLW- lud

Du: to „„ „ or the vane quantities of replies I’ve recently had 
concernin'- fan fiction and art work. ^°8 *“"
re-cchood thru fandoms *i ans can t vrito x>rtn ---------  
"Thore aren’t any ood fan rtiets!

NW. I’v© decided to do somethin; to ^Vy*,^*^8^**** 
t‘ nr,n*,obi a g iust after our special con ish, - nopm to

F “ISA, Ssw®*rsft sSaKW te® 

nolo, prove that it can be done0
There will bo a Treat deal of co: , otition, so I ern you. ut 

the nruorde are worth the effort. ;™ryono cony of- reasonably -ood work pubood -..111 recolyoMn free copy o_ 
iS r^lS Senatorial, which will be turned tack to W. 
o^r?one Sho nak™ the Jade, will aw free the entire second 
vol " : of I. P...aU Six irnuosl

,nda if this experiment is a success, I’ll try to -do the 
•i^ain in the second volws« *it, nlcr’so raiOubt.,

• -nds on you. Please try to reply as soon as
’TOsribla •

^xt : ’ll run from lj to 10 pieces, ranging i»
S-F to the wiAlost fantasy• >tories should be no Ion or th a 
2J0 words end no shorter than 900 v-’ora::®

VdliSx.: I’ll turn about thro© pi cos, one of vhich J^ul 
by humorous® ot Ion-or than 30 linos nor shorter than . Mn u

.u 1: Realistic nnd : o ^rnistic -r^win“S in one or tvo 
cblsm ^ro acceptable® • ot larger than -11
3«X3”<»

;vorythinr will be selected by ■: iron nnd t;ysol>' 
rf .,1 board of conr It' "to• . 1 - rar s, 

oeii* will nake the final doc'. 1 i: .
v rnd rycolf on fiction and verno®)

Pl so rosnond -s ruickly &s oosriblo -Vo Clrr
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